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lTEflS IN BRIEF.

.
"

From Saturday's Dallv.

Miao vttyrii R&rzee came up from

.Portland today.

F. H. Button, Hood River's horse- -

nian, la in the city today.

Congressman Ellis was in the city
today, but went to Portland this alter.

: noon.
We are told the Home Dramatic

'.Club will present "A NighfrOff" in the
near future.

- .1 T . ft,;a mnynincr

Mot a. flna orran to the church at
: Kingaley.

Sharp competition among buyers at
Rockland vesterdav sent wheat up a
cent a bushel.

Y The Regulator had a round dozen of
'i nasseneers from Hood River to Port--

' land yesterday.
License to marry was issued today to

Adolphe Everding and Miss Ora Os- -

; born, both of this city.
- Miss Pearl Southworth and Miss

Grace Nish went to Portland for a
brief visit, this afternoon.

-- Rev. C. A. Wooddy, editor of the
Pacific Baptist, honored our sanctum
with a call this afternoon.

The land office is crowded with busi
ness, the tood weather and lull in

- xarm worn Deing tne cause.
Mr. Henry Ankeny and family, who

. have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. De
' Huff, returned to Portland' today.

One intoxicated individual was be-- -

fore the recorder this morning and was
fined $10. He was also found without

, a cent. "

The. Baptist convention has about
gotten through with its labors, and
will close its session tomorrow with ap
propriate services.

" Mr. A. Noltnor, known throughout
the state as "Tony," and also as the

. old reliable expounder of Democratic
. doctrines", arrived in the city last night
Jrpm the upper country.

"Win. Stewart, formerly of this city,
was here today, but went to Hood
.River this afternoon to look after his

' new fruit farm and catch some of
Hood river's famous trout.

1n rtt ; j i vt, nnn

ingof the death of her father at Ta--.
coma and left for that point today. In
consequence of this there will be no
kindergarten school next week. .

Mr. E. Calkins,of Hood River ,passed
througtrthe city this morning on his
way to the Klickitat valley, where he

- has some fine horses in pasture. - He
will bring them back for the winter,

- A d' bell ' has been ordered
for the Catholic church at the Cas
cades? The bell comes from the Mc-

Shane factory, and will at least serve
notice on the Cascade citizen that it is

. time for church.
Rev. C. P. Bailey will preach at the

Baptist church tomorrow morning at
- 11 o'clock and Rev. Shearman in the

evening at 7:30. Both gentlemen are
in attendance on the Baptist conven
tion now in session here.

Commencing tomorrow a new sche-
dule takes effect on the O. R. & N.

. Just pay attention to the following and
. you will not get left. No 1 arrives at

. 4 A. M. and leaves at 4:05; No. 2 arrives
as izno a. m. ana leaves at now, jno. a
arrives at 11:50 A. M. and leaves at 1:10
P. M.; No. 24 leaves at 12:30 p. M. and
No. 23 arrives at the same hour,
No. 1 and 2 are the regular passengers,

- and 7 and 8 are the locals to Portland.
There aftspes enough raised in

the immldiate vicinity of The Dalles
to keep a small winery running, but
no one seems to want to try the expert
iment. We have grapes that will com'

nia, and we-hay- e grape land that can
' not be beafcett any where.

Emil Schanno has gathered up quite
a lot of fruit and sent it to Portland to

An 1 a Ckff isa a va nnnr
being supplemented by our real estate

, men and others and a good exhibit
will be the result. - Dave Creighton
has a watermelon that will go
down Monday to join the exhibit.

Under the new laws all nursery men
are required to have their trees in

. spected by some member of the horti- -

.entitled to ship the same. " The com'
J missioner issues a certificate that the

stock is in good condition after which
the same may be shipped for one year
from the date thereof.

. . .mi T"- -l, - : -
xiic uwra can j up uiy ieet proua 01

its Water supply.- - At the fire the other
' . day seven large streams were kept run

ning, at the same time the usual quan
.. tity of water was being used from the

r" mains, yet at the end of an hour and a
quarter, the reservoir had only been

; lowered one inch. As it is sixteen feet
it will be seen the supply would have
stood this drain for 192 hours, or eight
days.:

A large drove of hogs are at the
stockyards coming from Klickitat
county this morning. We understand
that stock hogs are very low in price,
and that the price of hogs in general
is much lower than it would be if the
hogs were larger and fatter, the asser
tion being made that most of them are

. not in condition to make good bacon.
Prices ranee from 2 to 3 cents.

Mr. Wickham has been experiment- -
in in crrnwi n cr Virvna ftti V a V i rr tokl.
lands of Wasco county for several
years'." He is an old hop grower hav
ing followed the business in New York
and understands it thoroughly. ' In
speaking of the results of his experi
ment he says: ' "I find them as prolific
and of as fine a quality as ever saw
grown anywhere, and I also find them
equally prolific on the high lands and
bottoms. I would say that with proper
care and cultivation the high lands of
Wasco county could be made a source
of profit by planting them to hops.

from Mondays Daily.
The weather for tomorrow Is fair
ith stationary temperature.
Lee Wigle, of Prineville, Is visiting

old friends in The Dalles today." -

Mr. David Garrison has a very hand-
some collection of arrow heads.

Mr. C. P. Heald and Mr. Chandler,
both of Hood River, are in the city.

O. D. Allingham and Wm. Bodyfelt.
of Sisters, Crook county, are In the
city.

License to marry was issued Satur
day to C A. Lovelace and Mrs. Laura
Hinman.

- It is expected that President Cleve
land and his cabinet will visit Atlanta
this week.

William Dunbar, he of Chinese
smuggling fame, for whom the peni-
tentiary yawns, is not intending to
come back to this country for the pur-
pose of serving his time. He has. ho w- -

ver gone and got married to a Port-
land girl, a Miss Hallinan, who went
over to Hong Kong for the purpose of
marrying a convict. Some girls tastes
run in that channel.

County Commissioner J. W. Howard,
of Crook county, went to Portland on
the afternoon train.

The Regulator left this morning at
7 o'clock which will be the' regular
hour, during the winter.

Frank Johnson, Jack Cadle, Miltzell
W. H." Peck and George Rey, all of
Prineville were in the city today.

Miss Evaline Newman completed a
four months term of school at Ridge-wa- y,

last Friday, and is again home.

The local passenger leaves at 1:10
instead of 1:45. We know of some
parties who forgot this yesterday,- but
they never will again.

Boyd postoffice will soon be known
as tho town of Boyd, since it has been
laid off in town lots and several new
residences are being built.

A dispatch from San Francisco states
that Mollie Coe died Saturday. Her
mother went down on the steamer and
arrived in the city yesterday.

The stock yards yesterday shipped
226 head of Crook county beef. They
were delivered by Howard & Stearns,
and were shipped to Portland Tacoma
and Seattle.

The Simnasho Indian school caught
fire from a defective flue in the wash
room Friday morning, about 9 o'clock,
and was totally destroyed. The loss
amounts to about $6000.

Captain George J. Ainswolth, died at
Portland yesterday, after an illness of
several months. He was born at Ore-
gon city, April 13, 1852. The funeral
will take place Tuesday.

Professor Garrijon has made ar-

rangements for having a poultry ex-

hibit here next week. He will bring
the fowls up from the Willamette val
ley, on the boat Tuesday.

C. P. Balch, the enterprising drug
gist of Dufur, is building a summer re
sort at Rannacaboo at which he ex
pects to entertain his friend Anderson,
the Dufur blacksmith, next season

Two homestead applications were
made at the land office this morning.
They were, E. S. Weld, of Wasco, and
D. P. Shrum, of Burnt Ranch. Mrs,

Ella McLeod, of Rutledge, made final
proof

Assistant U. S. Attorney S. DeWltt
writes that he will be here Wednesday
for the purpose of taking testimony in
Indian depredation cases. He will be
found at the Umatilla House during
his stay.

Mrs. H. J. Maier, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs,

Liebe, Mrs. M. T. Nolan and daughters.
Miss Alma Shanno, Prof. Birgfeld and
Mr. Miller, were among the passengers
on tne .Regulator tma morning, ior
Portland. -

Mrs. Coe arrived in San Francisco
Sunday, too late to see her daughter
alive, she having, died the previous
night. The body of the poor girl will
be brought home, and the funeral will
take place-a- t Hood River Wednesday.

The impression seems to have gone
abroad that the time for making final
payment On railroad land in this dis-

trict will expire Jan. 1, 1896; but we
are informed by the officers of the land
office .that the time will not expire un-

til Jan. 1, 1897.

The- - Carlton Company of Players
closed their engagement here Satur-
day night with the .very laughable
comedy "Complications." The audi-
ence was not a very large one, from
Which we judge our people were not
highly, pleased with the first night's
programme.

Sunday morning was the coldest of
the season so far, the mercury registered
34 degrees. This morning the ther
mometer kept by Mr. Brooks showed
the temperature to have been 'slightly
warmer, the register being 35. There
were Blight frosts on the bluff night
before last.

Deputy Sheriff Kelly' and Deputy
Clerk Gilbert returned today from a
visit to Mr. Kelly's place near Kings- -

ley. Mr. Kelly told us he sold two '3--

year old colts to Portland men while
on the trip for $160. No danger of
that kind of horses going to the can-

nery. . They report the fall wheat as
looking fine, '

.

'

Yesterday's ' Oregonian "contains a
half-pag- e write up of The Dalles,
which is : good as far as it goes, but
from the few business houses men
tioned it is easily seen that a whole
Sunday issue of the Oregonian would
be necessary to give us anything like
a full description. The Dalles is grow-
ing ','wide out" as well as "high up."

. Miss Martha Doerr, of San Josei
Calif., who has been visiting at Spo-

kane and Canyon City several weeks,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.
Liebe for a few days. ' In company
with Mrs. Liebe she left on the boat
this morning to visit friends and the
Oregon Industrial Exposition. She
will then return to San Jose, her na
tive home.

M. J Anderson, of Dufur, tells us
the fine weather this fall has caused
the spring laying of' grasshopper eggs
o hatch. He says that from the num

ber of little hoppers brought into the
cold and uncharitable world under
false pretences, every egg must have
hatched. .The little fellows are rather
disconsolate looking, realizing that
like the mule they have no hope of
posterity. The fall frosts will lay them
out, and next year they will be best
noted by their absence.

From Tuesday 'a Dal T.

Mr. Parrott is receiving several lots
of hogs at the stockyards today.

There was quite a frost last night,
the heaviest one of the season.

The free show drew too much of a
house last night,-- the room being
packed.

Mrs. J. T. Peters was a passenger on
the Regulator this morning, going to
Portland.

Ira F. Hill, of Wasco, filed a home
stead this morning on the swi sec. 5,
tp 1 n, r 18 e.

J. G. Maddock, a Goldendale banker
and newspaper man, a rare combina
tion Is in the city.

The Regulator took another load of
sheep from Lyle today. They belong
to A. R. Thompson.

Mrs. Mary Pierce, of Tygh Valley,
filed on the wi hwi sec 23 and wf swi
sec 14 tp 4 s r 13 e today.

Messrs. R. E. Saltmarshe and Will
Moody sailed from Liverpool the 17th,
and should be home next week.

The two CaptalnsWhltcomb, of the
Ocean Wave and Telephone, were pas
sengers on the Regulator this morn-
ing. - .- - - - r - - -

Mr. Henry Link, one of the staunch
Democrats of Sherman county, is in
the city, having brought a load of
wheat to this market.

SupL Frank Jaynes, of the Western
Union, accompanied by his chief clerk,

I. N. Miller, jr., and D. R. Davis, su-

perintendent of construction, are mak-
ing a tour of inspection of the lines.
Mr. Dumar, of Portland, came with
them this far.

The first blast on the Astorla-Gobl- e

railroad was fired Saturday. The As-tori- an

says "44 Italians and 16 white
men were taken to the grounds

Pendleton is wide-awak- e. She al
ready has a scouring mill, and now' the
money has been subscribed for build-
ing a woolen mill. Pendleton is all
right.

Grand Lecturer Stroud of the Ma-

sonic fraternity paid an official visit
to the local lodge here last night, and
will leave for Eastern Oregon points
tonight.

Mr. Estes, who has been attending
the Baptist conference here, accom
panied by his wife, went to the Cas-

cade Locks this morning to visit their
daughter.

Wheat is still coming in plentifully
but the amount received is falling off
daily. The greater part of the crop is
In, and in a week or two hauling will
practically cease.

J. R Stockman, the Albany millman
who was indicted for selling wheat
Btored with him, was found guilty and
yesterday was sentenced to serve one
year in the penitentiary.

Mr. G. W. Hunt, the railroad builder,
was in Goldendale yesterday arriving
here last night. It looks as though
our Goldendale friends are going to
have that railroad from Lyle.

J. M. Huntington is now seargeant
major, vice Ed. Patterson, removed
from the district, and Fred W. Wilson
quarter-mast- er sergeant, Vice A. M.
Varney promoted to quartermaster.

Marshal Blakeney has been at work
all day putting in the watering-troug- h

on Laughlin street. He says he pre-

fers doing work himself to watching
a lot of hoboes putting In time at it.

Mr. W. P. Vanbibber went to Port-
land this afternoon to have his eyes
treated. They have been troubling
him greatly of late and as they grow
steadily worse he is becoming alarmed
about them.

Portland is having a circus over the
whipping of a pupil by Mr. Adams,
principal of one of the public schools.
He has been arrested charged with as-

sault and battery. If some of the
parents who kick and who are gener-
ally unable to control their own chil-
dren, had the job of controlling. a hun-
dred or two, not their own, they wonld
be more chary about condemning the
teacher who occasionally resorts to the
rod to maintain discipline. Our jacket
was tanned many a time when we went
to school and not one of the jobs was a
misfit.

LOST ALMA MILLEE, .

A Party Will Institute A Search For Her
Remains Sunday.

Most of our readers will remember
the case of Alma Miller, a
child, who was supposed to have been
stolen by gypsies from the home of her
parents in Grand Ronde Valley a few
years ago. Mr. Miller has never given
up hope of eventually finding his
child, but recent discoveries point to
her death, and that instead of being
stolen she wandered away from home,
got lost and starved to death or was
killed by wild animals. Last week a
farmer found the skull of a child a few
miles from the Miller home, the teeth
of which show that the age of the per-

son to whom it belonged was six years.
No clothing, or other bonss have yet
been found, but a searching party will
explore the country thoroughly next
Sunday. It is expected that all the
men in the valley will take part, and
that fully 500 persons will be there.

Sued for Trespass.

The suit of Ned Wicks against Wm,
Wiley is on trial before Justice . Davis
today. Attorney Gates appears for
plaintiff and Mr. J. B. Condon for de
fendant. The suit Is brought to re-
cover- - damages from Wiley, whose
sheep, plaintiff alleges, entered upon
the close, otherwise the garden, of de-

fendant, in Wasco county, State of
Oregon, upon a previous day named
therein, and then and there being, did
chew masticate, browse, eat and swal
low divers and sundry botanical speci
mens of the order of garden sass, etc.
etc. Justice Davis accompanied by the
parties to the suit went this' afternoon
to view tne grounds, lences and sur--
roundings, and to inquire into the
quart clausam fregit, and other Latin
portions of the matter.

To Argue the Case.

John M. Gearin has gone to San
Francisco to argue the case of Receiver
Beall, of the Linn Coudty National
bank, vs. Cowan and others, which
was decided some time since by Judge
Bellinger and which has been appealed
to theclrcuit court of appeals, and
comes up ior neanng on uctODer &,
Judge Bellinger decided that the' as
sets of the bank should not all be
received by the ""attaching creditors.
but should be divided equally among
all the creditors. The attaching credi
tors appealed from this decision, and
Mr. Gearin appears as counsel for them,
It is thought that the assets of the
bank would pay nearly all the claims
of the attaching creditors, but only a
bmau per cent oi an tne claims.

"For Charity Sonereth Long."

Mrs. Laura C. Phoenix, mivaukee. Wis.

"Matron of m Benevolent Borne
and knowing the good Dr. Miles' Nervine
has done me, my wish to help others, over-
comes my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may give me. In Nor. and Deo., 1S93,

The inmate had the "La&rippe,"
and I was one of the first. Resuming duty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and la a month
Ibecame to debilitated and nerveua
tram sleeplessness 'and the drafts made on
my vitality, that it was a question if I could
go-o- n. A dear friend advised me to try
ttr. ttOef Restorative Servine,
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
In better health than ever. . I still continue
It occasional use, mm m nerve toed.
as my work is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee, Wis, will reach me."

June 6, 1394. Mrs. Laitba C. Phoenix.
Or. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druralsta sell it at 2L 8 bottles for Sfi. m
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by toe Dr. Miles Medical Oo Elkhart, lad.

Dr. Miles' Nervine in

Restores Health

A PBOSPEBOCa TaiACt -

The Town of Dnfor is Forging Ahead To.
ward the Dignity of a City.

There is no prettier or more favor-
ably located little town in Eastern
Oregon than Dufur, no more hospitable
and congenial people anywhere than
those who compose her citizens. At
least this is the conclusion arrived at
by the representative of the TimeS-Mountaine-

who visited that place
last Saturday. The town is very
prettily situated on the north bank of
Fifteen-Mil- e, on an elevated piece of
ground, with just sufficient grade to
furnish good drainage. The streets
are broad and regular, and the build-
ings all substantially constructed.

Altogether it has been only about
ten years since the town sprang into
existence, it has a population of some
200 or 250, and has a school employing
two teachers and an enrollment at
present of 105 pupils; two church build-

ings, the Methodist and United Breth-

ren, both of which have regular church
organizations, as also has the Chris-

tian church, and three fraternal soc-
ietiesOdd Fellows, Workmen and
Woodmen.

Perhaps the existence and growth of
Dufur Is due more to the location of
the well-know- n Dufur flouring mills
and the S. B. Medicine company
there than any other agents. The
flouring mills, by producing a most
excellent quality of the staple of life,
have established a reputation not only
for themselves but for the town. And
the S. B. Medicine Co.. which manufac-

tures thousands of cases of its popular
remedies and sends them abroad each
year, brings the town of Dufur into
prominence. .

The mercantile business of Dufur is
conducted by Johnson Bros., who carry
a complete stock of general merchan-
dise, Mrs. Warren, dealer In notions,
candles, etc., C. P. Balch, druggist,
and Brown & Edmunson, butchers.
Another prominent interest of the
place is Ward & Son's lumber yard, of
which Mr. W. H. Moore is manager,
and who is conducting a general car
penter shop also, where all classes of

scroll and other fancy wood work are
neatly executed. There are also T,

Helfrich, the shoemaker, Mr. Dicken
son, harness dealer, the Grand Central
Hotel, presided over by Mr. David But-

ler, and Bohna's feed stable, which go
to complete the business interests of
the town. But no place the size of
Dufur would be complete without
village blacksmith and village school
master. The former is Mr. M. J. An
derson, than whom no more congenial
spirit ever lived. And the education
of the future population of Dufur is
under the supervision of Prof. A,

Frazier, to whom the high standard of
the Dufur school, which has been
great factor in the building up of the
place, is largely due. -

Within the past year Dufur has had
not exactly a building boom, but a very
material growth, eight new residences
have been erected, and at present Mr.

J. A. Gulllford Is constructing what,
when completed,' will be the handsom
est dwelling In the town.

In every respect Dufur is indeed a
prosperous town, and so long as her
population is made up of such hospi
table and congenial people it must re
main an attractlye spot.

COBBIDOB GOSSIP.

An Awful 8nake Story from Ben Oppen-

helmer.

Ben Oppenhelmer, the well-know- n

commercial traveler, says the follow
ing is actually true. He was camping
in Yucatan some years ago, when one
afternoon, while walking over a desert.
thinking of little but the time when he
would arrive in camp, he heard
peculiar rattling sound that seemed to
come from a pile of rocks. He at once
made an investigation and was re
warded by the discovery of a mastodon
rattlesnake, which he was on the point
of dispatching so as to put it out of its
misery, as the rocks had so fallen that
a portion of the snake's body was badly
mangled and torn. In the matter of
taking the reptile's life he hesitated,
owing to the pathetic and pleading ex-

pression in the creature's eves. It
quite unnerved him to commit murder,
so he rolled the rocks off and awaited
results, which came in the shape of
very pronounced gratitude. The de
lighted and thankful creature wriggled
over to him and rubbed his leg with
a grateful air that moved him. Hav
ing some cotton In his valise, he bound
up the wounded part and left the snake
as comfortable as possible. Five years
later he was there again, and, in the
same locality, found the same snake,
which recognized him and insisted on
following him. He finally got back
north and had for a traveling com
panion the snake, which was allowed
to wander at will. As a natural conse
quence, Hen and nis dumb companion
became the best of chums. - - The reptile
was kept in the house and one night
when Ben had retired and left the
snake down stairs in the dining room,
he was suddenly awakened by the crash
of gliss, followed by the falling of a
heavy body. He arose in his bed only
to hear a groan and the crashing of
bones. In a flash lie bounded out of
bed, into his dressing gown and re-

paired to the room from whence came
the sound of strife. Imagine his hor-
ror on striking a light to see his pet
snake coiled around a man's bleeding
body, which it had lashed to the stove
and was hugging violently. On the
floor was a burglar's dark lantern and
a kit of tools, while the snake in order
to display his presence of mind, had
his tail out of the window

"What for?" inquired a llstner in
breathless excitement.

"Rattling for a policeman."
The boys of the Hotel Pendleton

have quit telling snake stories. Ben
has the palm. East Oregonian. '

FOCB OF A KIND.

That Many Couples Married Last Night
at the Exposition.

Hymen had his hands full at the ex
position at Portland Monday evening,
says the Oregonian, presiding over the
nuptials of no less than four couples.
According to the best information ob
tainable, this number breaks the rec
ord of public weddings' in Portland.
Their names were: Mr. Charles F.
Bailey and Miss Lulu Meyers, both of
this county; Mr. Neil .Versteig and
Miss Lucy Zosel, of Wheatland, Yam
hill county; Mr. Charles R. Wilson
and Miss Mary E. Cabe, of Amity,
Yamhill county, and Mr. A. E. Cam
eron and Miss .uva a. .matt, oi Uor-alllB- .-

; '

When the curtain rose to the music
of the wedding march from Mendels
sohn's "Summer Night's Dream," it
disclosed the four couples; seated In a
charming cottage on the seashore, for
there was a painted ocean with painted
ships, a lighthouse and a crescent moon

the back ground.. The entrance to
the cottage was through an enormous
horseshoe of evergreens and flowers,

while directly over the front of the
stage was an enormous arch, with four
large wedding bells of roses and
chrysanthemums pendant. The fore
ground was strewn with autumn leaves,
trees, underbrush and potted plants.
artistically arranged. To make it
plain that it was a seashore scene a
large guide board to the right an
nounced that Gearhart Park was one
and one-ha- lf miles distant. Under
neath the guide-boar- d a stiff-necke- d

cow browsed monotonously on a briar
bush, holding its tail the while rigidly
at an angle of precisely 45 degrees.
The cow added a delightful atmosphere
of rural simplicity to the scene.

Rev. Mr. Young used the two forms
of marriasre service of the ritual of
the Congregational church alternately.
At the conclusion of the services, Su
perintendent Hunt stepped forward
and announced that the newly married
people would receive congratulations
for a short time, and many friends
pressed up on the stage to shake hands
and offer their good wishes, after
which an avenue was made down the
center aisle, and one after another the
couples marched out, commencing
their respective bridal tours by an in
spection of the wonders of the exhibi
tion, under the guidance of Mr. Hunt
and Mr. L. L. Hawkins.

CHANGES OF TITLE.

Farms and Town Lots That Have Chanced
Hands.

United States to Horace Rice ni nei
and lots 2 and 3 sec 3, tp 1 s, r 14 e;
patent.

Nancv H. Dohman and husband to
Willit B. Morse; si nwi and lots 3 and
4, sec 4, tp 1 n, r 16 e; $1.

Mary E. Bowman and husband to
Apolonia Bonn; lots E and F, block 64,

Fort Dalles Military reserve addition
to Dalles City; 8200.

Marion F. Loy to Burns Jones; ten
acres in sec. 34, tp 5 n, r 10 e; $400.

Nancy Capps to Robert A. Laughlin;
160 acres in sec 321 tp 5 s, r 12 e; 8600.

Eliza J. Young to Mary E. Young;
wi lot 8, blk 3, Laughlin's addition to
Dalles City; $500- -

James K. Kelley and wife to Mary E
Young; quit claim to all of lot 8 as
above described.

Henry P. Steer and wife to T. and I.
N. Burgess; si nei and ni sei sec 20,
tp 8 s, r 16 e; 84000.

Deeds were filed for record as follows
yesterday and today:

John M. McCorkle to Mary Pierce;
ei nwi sec 23, tp 4 s, r 12 e; $1.

Andrew V. Anderson M.
Corkle; same property as above; 8250.

United States to W. R. Cantrell;
same property as above; patent.

T. J. Driver, sheriff.'to J. A. Strow-bridg- e,

trustee; 2132 acres, the Cooper
property.

State of Oregon to Louis Dammarch;
ei nei sec 4, tp 1 n, r 12 e.

Martha Poorman to John Edgar; all
of lot A, in block 47, Fort Dalles Mil-

itary reservation addition to Dalles
City; 8500.

Who He Was.

When the solitary hobo was brought
before the city recorder this morning
he was asked what he had to say con-

cerning the charge of being drunk and
a vagrant. The tramp rose to the oc-

casion, and with a Chesterfieldian bow,
said: "May it please your honor, I
think some explanation of my conduct
necessary in order that your honor
may pass upon my case as its merits
demand. I was slightly full your
honor, but I would offer in excuse the

'position I am placed in. I arrived
here last night your honor, under a
mistake., I belong in Helena, and was
on my way to the Sound in order to
get acquainted with my colleagues, but
at Spokane I got sidetracked through
the willful malice of a Northern Pacific
railroad official, and got on the wrong
train. I did not discover my mistake
until-to- o late and" "Who are you?"
interrupted the court, "Cut it short!"
"I am your honor I am a mislaid
Northern Pacific railroad receiver from
Helena. I am" "Send him along"
said the court to the marshal, "His
punishment is greater now than any
can inflict," and the side-track- ed re
ceiver was given a tie-pa- ss to Portland.

For Over Fifty Tears.
An Old and Well-Tbtje- d Rem

edy. Mrs, Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success,
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists. In every, part of the world,
Twent cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup, and
cake no other kind. -

Dlphterla and Typhoid.
Chicago, Oct. 21. The health de

partment today declared both diph
theria and typhoid fever epidemic in
Chicago. The department reported
330 new cases of diphtheria last week,
49 4-- per cent of which were fatal.
The epidemics are charged to drinking
Impure water. The health commis-
sioner had issued a warning against
drinking unboiled water.
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Hudjran is Hudtan cures
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The new discovery ma made by the Special-
ists ofthe old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It is the strongest ntalizer made. It is very
powerful, bnt harmless. Sold for $1.09 a pack
aire or 6 packages for $5.00 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a core. If yon buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, sir more
will be sent to yon free of ail charges.

Bend for circolarsand testimonials. Address
HUDSON MEDICAL INHT1TTJTK.

Jnnetfcm Stockton, fliarket tc Ellis stat
anrnuicuCT,t.si.

ELOQUENTLY SENTENCED.

Judge Wound I'p His
Speech with a Brilliant Hit.

North Dakota's Col. Plummer was in
St. Paul the other day telling stories.
He tells one about a judge, says the
Pioneer Press, that was shaken "from
NorthiDdkota to Mexico, and the peo-

ple flown there, who tired of conduct-
ing their own hangings, gave him a
welcome and filled him up seven times
a week. One night, after playing
poker all night on the losing side of the
table, he walked into the court with
his hair pulling. He made up his mind
to surprise the Mexico boys. There
was a poor greaser to sentence for
murder, and he let him have all he
knew right and left for an hour, and
wound up by saying:

"Hut hope is not for you. For you
the zephyrs will not successfuly combat
the ice king; the prairie will not endue
its carpet of glory, and the little brook
will never go singing and bounding on
its way to the sea for the delectation of
your soul; never again will the moun-
tains assume their green crowns, and
blossom for you, Jose Marie Jararo,
for"

He looked about him and saw the
crowd in court was staring at him wild-eye- d;

they had never heard him in that
strain before. Most of them thought he
had gone mad.

"This won't do." he thought to him-

self. "These people will think I am
crazy. Ill let 'em down easy." He
fixed bis eye again on the prisoner.

'These things are not for you, I
say; for, Jose Marie Jararo, you will
not be in it. It is the sentence of this
court that on next Friday you be hanged
by the neck until dead cuss
your Mexican hide!"

There was a sigh of relief from the
crowd. The judge had saved himself
by a timely return to the vernacular.
AndCol. Plnmmers auditors were so
wrapt up in the story that they didn't
hear the .suggestion for an extra ses-

sion.

A NEW HACE IN OLD EGYPT.

Recent Discovery of Graves Bodies
Which Were Not Mummified.

What i6 absolutely novel to Egyptol-
ogists is a recent discovery made by
Mr. Quibell and Trot. Flinders Petrie
of a new race inhabiting a large por-

tion of the country, over an extent of
one hundred miles, between Abydos
and Ncgada, says Harper's Weekly.
Over two thousand graves have been
opened so far and the mortal remains
found, with the various objects, open
an entirely new field of research.

Side by side with the graves of this
new race are the well-know- n vestiges
of Egyptian towns, with the pottery,
heads, scarabs of the fourth, twelfth,
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties,
"exactly," as Prof. Flinders Petrie
writes, "like those found similarly
dated in northern Egypt." Here, how-

ever, is the strange anomaly. There is
. o object found in these graves which
is like anything manufactured by the
Egyptians. There is not a sign of a
scarab nor has here been found on
curious illustration of Herodotus' ac-

curacy in unsuspected details that
Pliny describes the same rose as found
principally in much the same district,
in the neighborhood of Philippi, the
people of which, he says, get it from
the neighboring Mount Pangaeus, and
greatly improve it by transplantation.
In the long history of roses the Pro-
vence or hundred-leave- d rose seems
chiefly to have formed the backbone of
continuity.

LOST FOR AGES.
Discovery of a Buried City in Turkestan

by a Party of Prussians.
In Turkestan, on the right bank of

the Amou Diara, in a chain of rocky
hills, near the Bokharan town of
Karki, are a number of large caves
which, upon examination, were found
to lead to an underground city, built
apparently long before the Christian
era. According to effigies, says In-
formation, inscriptions' and designs
upon the gold and silver money un-
earthed from among the ruins the ex-
istence of the town dates back to some
two centuries before the birth of
Christ.

The underground Bokharan city is
about two versts long and is composed
of an enormous labyrinth of corridors,
streets and squares, surrounded by
houses and other buildings two or three
stories high. The edifices contain all
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,
vases and so forth. In some of the
streets falls of earth and rock have ob-
structed the passages, but generally
the visitor can walk about freely with-
out lowering his head. The high de-
gree of civilization attained by the in-

habitants of the city is shown by the
fact that they built in several stories,
by the symmetry of the streets and
square, and by the beauty of the clay
and metal utensils and of the orna-
ments and coins.

WOMEN SAILING SHIPS. .'
Striking Illustrations of Their Capabili-

ties In the Seafaring-- Una.
It is not often that a ship has been in

charge of a woman. The wife of the
captain of the Jefferson Borden took
her husband's watch occasionally when
the vessel was short handed after the
mutiny and murder of the officers. In
18(59 thp ship Denmark was brought
into port oy tne captain's wife, the cap
tain himself being laid up and in
capable of doing anything except give
advice. . Another striking illustration
of woman's capabilities in the seafar
ing line is afforded by the case of the
Dam Kebecca.Crowell, which left New
York for Buenos Ay res, but became
aisaoiea during a severe gale three
days after leaving. Several of the
spars and sails were carried away, and
the captain and first mate were injured
to such an. extent that they were con- -

nnea to tneir berths the rest of thevoyage and rendered unfit to manage
me vessel.

There was no other person on board
who understood navigation except the
captain's wife, and she undertook the
task of conducting the bark to the
point of destination.- - The second mate
was a younor man twentv vears old
able to take the helm, but ignorant of
tne process or making observations.

a. nc uuuuim s wiie, tuerefore. as
sumed the command of the vessel, took
observations, calculated the latitudeana longitude regularly, maintained
ner place on the poop, and directed the
course of the vessel. After exercisintr
control for fifty-eig- ht days, during
wnicn uie vessel encountered violent
gales and shipped heavy seas, she con- -
auetea tne vessel, --with its valuable
cargo, safely into the port of Buenos
Ayres. In this actual impersonation of

tne sweet little angel that sits un
aioit io Keep waicn lor the life of iwir
jacK, v.t- captain of the Rebecca
Crowell was indeed fortunate in his
matrimonial venture.

The Cases Similar.
Prompted by the feeling that it was

his duty," the bishop remonstrated with
one of his clergy for attending a local
hunt. "Well, your lordship," replied
the offender, "I really do not see there
is any more harm in hunting' than in
going to a ball." VI presume," an
swered hia lordship, "that you refer to
having seen my name down among
those who attended Lady Somerville's
ball, but I assure you throughout the
whole evening I was never once in the
same room as the dancers." "That,
my lord, is exactly how I stand I was
never in the same field as the hounds."
Then the bishop sat down and silence
reigned.

How We Keep Cook
Nearly two hundred million fans

have been sold during the past year in
the United States. These fans include
both the imported and domestic manu-
facture, but the bulk of this immense
number came from China and Japan.
Few fans are made in the United States,

1 . . . . . 1

poses.

SCMMONS..

Id the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Wasco
County

The first National Bank, of The Dalles Oregon, a
corporation, plaintiff.

vs.
J. C. Baldwin, Ellen D. Baldwin and 8 i ground Stern,

defendants.
To Sigmnnd Stern the above named defendant:

In the name of the state of Oregon, you are hereby
required to appear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit, now pending
in the above entitled court, on or before Monday the
11th day of November, ls&, that being the first day
of the next regular term of said court, and if you fail
so to answer and appear for want thereof the plaint id
will apply to said court for the relief demanded in its
complaint, To foreclose plaintiffs mort-
gage, made, executed and delivered by ihe defendants
J C. Baldwin and Ellen U Baldwin about the 2lst
day of May, 1890, upon the north half of lots four
(4) and five (5) in block twent) two ?2 in Gates' Ad-
dition to i'alles City, Wasco county Oregon, and to
have said premises sold according to law and the
practice of the above named court tc satisfy plaintiffs
demands to pay and satisfy the turn ol $1000
and interest thereon since February 21st, 1894 at the
rate often per cent per annum; for $ 60 00 as a rea-
sonable attorney, fee for instituting this suit to colleot
the note herein sued upon, for the further sum of
$43.60 and interest thereon at the rate of eight per
cent per annum since May 16th 1895 and for plain-
tiff's costs and disbursements made and expended in
this suit including subsequent costs and expenses of
sale; that upon such decree, foreclosure and sale all of
your right title and interest and all persons claiming
or to claim by through or under you in and to said
premises be foreclosed and forever barred from the
equity of redemption; and foi such other and further
relief as to the court may seem equitable and jusL

1 he service of this summons is made upon you by
publication thereof in the Times Mountaineer, a news-
paper of general circulation, published weekly at The
Dalles. Wasco county Oregon, by order of W. L
Brads haw, judge of the above named court, which
oraer was duly made on the 14th day or September,
1S95, at chambers in Dalles City, Wasco county,
Oregon. DUFUR & MENEFEE,

sept'23 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

CITATION.

In the County Couit of the tate of Oregon, for the
County ol Wasco.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah Staes, deceased

To Mrs. Mary Sullivan and to all other heirs, known
and unknown, ot Sarah Sues, deceased. Greeting:
In the name of the state of 'regon, you are hereby

cited and required to appear in the county court of
tne state ol regon tor tne county ol wasco.at tne court
room theteof.at Dalles City, in the county of w asco on
Monday .the 4th day of November 1895 at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, then and there to show cause
if any thereto why an order should not be made di-

recting the sate of the real property belonging to said
estate, aescnoea as louows. to wit:

Lots A and B, blocx 41. of the Fort Dalles Military
Reservation in Dalles t'ity, Wasco cou- ty, Oregon;
also the south half ot the northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section
G, in township 1 north, range 15 cast W M, in Wasco
county, Oregon.

Witness, the Hon. Geo. 0. Blaleley. Judge of the
county court nf the state of "regon for the county of
wasco, wiin tne seal ol said court affixed this 28ih
daY of September. A. D. 1895.

Attest: A. M. KEL5AY, Clerk

SEAL oct5-5- t

EXECUTRIX FINAL SETTLEMENT

Notice irhereby given that the undersigned, execu
trix of the estate of Ann Craig deceased, has duly
filed in the County Court of the State of Oregon, for
Wasco County, ber final report in said estate and that
Monday, the 4th day of ovember, 185, at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M ofsaiddayin the County Court
room at the County Court house in Dalles City,
Wasco County. Oregon, has been fixed by said Court
as the time and place for hearing objections to said
final report if any there be

All persona interestad in said estate are hereby no-
tified to be and appear at said time and place and
show cause if any, why said report should not be
allowed and an order be made discharging the execu.
trix from further acting in said trust.

lated this 20th day of September. 1895
CATHARIvEA. CRAIG,

Executrix of the eitate of Ann Craig, deceased.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Omci at Tui Dallks, Oriook

Sept. 17, 189ft.
Notice ia hereby glen that the following namec

acttler haa filed notice nf his intention to make final
proof in support ol hla claim, and that eaid proo
will be made before the Register and Receiver at
The Dalles, Oregon, on November 7. 18i;6, viz:

WILLIAM W. PAT1SON, -

Bd. E. No. 5685, for the nw 1 mc. 9, tj 4 , r 12 e,
W. M.

He namea the following wltneaoea to prove his
con inuout reeiaence upon ana cultivation or aaid
land, via:

. N. Chandler, of Tha Call a. Or., Frank M.
Priver, of Wamic, Or , Fred Chandler, of Wamic,
ur , aiarTin ning, OI wamic, or.

Sept214t J AS. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lakd Orrict at Thi Dalies, Ov.rr.os.

October 1. lt95
Notice Is hereby given that the followii g named

settler baa ft ed noiice of his intention to make final
proof in fupport of his clitu. ai.d tbat aaid proo
will be maile before Regi ter and Receiver, at The
Daliea, Oitgon, on Notember 14, 1896, viz:

ALBERT W.TURNER, '

Hd. E. No. 4948, for these lAuao. 10, tpl a, rile
W M. .

lie namea the following witnasaea to prove hia
continuous raaidonce upon and cultivation of, aaid
land, vut:

Charlea F Mitchell, Char! Ooaaon, William
Cl-r- William Fanaher, all of Matnev, Oregon,

CctS St JAS. F. MouRK,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Lakd Omci A Tdl DAM.ni, RSOOX

Kept. 18, 1895
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d

seitiei haa filed hotice of hia Intention to mak.- filial
proof in support of hia claim, and that said pr'of
will be mane before Rri-t- r and Keceiver, at The
Dallee, Oregon, on November 5, 1895, vix:

JOSEPH KISTNhR,
Bd.' E. No. 3128, for the n H " t and wVae Waco.
SO, tp. 4 a, r 12 e, W. M.

lie name the following witnesaca to prove hla
continuous reuidei.ee upon and cultivation of, aaid
lanu, vix:

James Woodenck, of Wamic, Or., Fn.i k W
of Wml', Or , A. E. Lake, f Wamic, Or.,

Oe nre Miller, of Wamic, Or.
ScptSl-S- t JAM, F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Land Office at The Dallks, Orb.,
Oct. 14, 1895.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has Sled notice of bis intention
to maka final nroof in summit of his claim, and
tbat said proof will be made before Register
ana neceiver, at Tne uanes, uregon, on is ovem-
ber 25, 1895, viz. :

FRANK P. CRAIO,
Hd. E. No. 8835. for the SWM JTWH, JTWM
SWX and SW SWJi. Sec. 81, Tp. 2 N, R. 18 E.
W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :

William Jordan, Ernest Jordan, Albert Jor-
dan and John Bost. all of The Dalles, Ore.

JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Land Oitice at The Daller, Orb.,
Oct. 14, 1865. .

Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
tnatsaia proo i win oe maae oeiore iteglster
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on Novem-
ber 25, 1896, viz. :

'. CHARLES CRAIG, .

Hd. E. No. 8634, for the NW NEH, EV4 NT
and NEX SW See 81, Tp. 2 N., R. 18 E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz. :

William Jordan, Ernest Jordan, Albert Jor-
dan and John Bost, all of The Dalles, Oregon.

JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the ct
partnership heretofore existing "be
tween Dousrlaa S. Dufur and Fred D.
Hill is hereby dissolved this date by
muaial consent. Said Fred- - D. Hill
will assume all co-Da- rt nersh id liabili
ties and collect all accounts due said
firm, and continue said business.

Fred D. HillDouglas S. Dufur.
Dated Dalles City, Ore, Oct. 10, 1895,

Old Soldiers, Attention t

Any old member of the Minute Mnn nf imn.Rr
wno-serve- in Illinois valley under Copt. Gess
wm corner a iavor on an oia comr&ne hv Rpnri- -
ing their address to Meyer Rotschild, 629 Eastr irst street, xas Angeies, 19octt.

A. A. BROWN

FULL ASSORTMENT -

mi mi nw mmi,
AND PROVISION'S,

Soecial Prices to Cash Buvers

170 SEOOJSD STREET.

DAN BAKER,
PBOPRIXTOR OF THE

lool Saloon,- Exchange -

BEST IMPORTED AJfD DOMESTIC

'Second street East End.

aim greater part 01 me nome pro- - I nr Ifu5rme8' LiQU0Ta Clffar'8

MEECHAIT TAILORING

MR. PAT. FAGAN, j
.

At his establishment on Second street, next door to C. Lnuer' Mt.
Market, is prepared to make j

Spring and Smnnier Suits

Z. F. MOODY
:

Gener'l Commission and Forwardi'i irchanl.
391, 393 HND 395 SECOND

(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt Attention Paid to Those Who Favor Me With Their Patronage

THE GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES
HR6 TH6 BEST IN THE lalORLD,

We respectfully invite all those who. are in need? of a Cook or
Heating Stove or Steel Range to call and examine

OUR NEW LINK
And get our prices. We have a very large assortment to select"

from; we can give you splendid bargains this year, and ,!.

WILL GUARANTEE TO 5AVE YOU VlONEY '

Simply because we are satisfied with making Very small profits- -

We also are prepared to do Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water
Heating, Furnace Work. We employ none but first-- '

class workmen, practical and experienced in this '
class of work. All work guaranteed. -

Special Inducements
to Cash Buyersi.

flAIER & BENTON,
Hardware Dealers and plumbers- -

:

Next door to Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co. A. Betting-en'- old stand, Second St,
THE DALLES, - - OREQON.

BLAKELEY &

. WHOLESALE

4!-- DRUGGISTS
Hall Orders vrUl receive our

175 Second St,

171 Second Street, .THE

and

and

$1 Per

STRE6T.

and RETAIL

and attention.

THE DALLES,

Block,
DALLES, OREGON.

WEST

J. O. MHCK
French's

PABST C6L6BRHTGD BEER

Wines, Liquors, Cigars.

DOMESTIC

CIGARS. .

The New Columbia Hotel

Day. First

OR.

NICHOLAS, Proprietor.

Cor. Front and Union Sis TheiDalles, Oregon

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
Breweiw

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This Well-knbw- u Brewery is now turning out best'

Beer Porter of the Cascades. latest appliances
for manufacture of good healthful Beer have been intro-
duced, only the first-clas- s article wi 1 be placed on
market. .

The Dalles.

HOUGHTON

Class Meals, 25 Cents

Oregon

Mutton Chops
AiarKeu

of the Cit
Lowes tPrices.

East Second Street.

The Massillon Engine & Thresher Go.

1 60-1- 66 Front St., Portland, Oregon
--WILL MAIL CATALOGUE MACHINERY APPLICATION

COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY
Corner and Washington Streets.

Cored Hams, Bacoo, Dried Beef and Tongoes,

And the Best Beefsteaks,
v u vuueta in

Orders Delivered toAnvPart
Fresh Vegetables on Sale

prompt careful
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